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PAPERS

Twenty-Fourth .Annual Meeting
CENTRAL STAT.LS BRANCH, AMERICAN AN'.rF~OroLOGIC.AL .ASSOCIATION
THREE INSTiJ-JCES OF JAPANESE V:AR'Ir'E C.ANJ:UB:ALISM:
PROBLEMS IN PSYCIUA:7RY OR CULTURE HISr::ORY?

Richard K. Beardsley
University of 11 itichigo.n
Cannibalism charges preferred against Japanese soldiers from oc·cupiod or bypassed Pacific Islands in curront ~7ar Crimes Trials relate, for tho most part, to
incidents of starvation cannibalism. The interest of psychologists and c.nthro ...
pologists rs dravm, ho~ovcr 1 to thrco instances of nhat appecr to be ritunlizod
cannibc.lism. Ono took place on Guom, lnto in the uar, and one ut tho Chinoso port
of Tsingt;ao, Shantung Province, uftor Japan's surrendc~. The third, in Japan proper,
is briefly notod in nonspc.por.-:· reports cif Wc.r CriT11es Trials proceedings for Hc.rch,
1948. On ouch occasion human liver from executed iamorioan or Chinoso prisonors uas
propcrod G.nd cc.ton oithor as c sovcr0ign rc~0dy or to gcin magical ponor.
Tho question is raisvd cs to uhothor thoso incidents urc oxplainablo sololy as
pcrvorsions pcrpctrat0d b~r unstc~blc or d1.,..rcngod fndi vidunls undor -tho sc.nction or
spocic.l wartime conditions, 6r Phothor the phono,..,onn cro throe t im.os ropoc.tcd bccauso 'they stcr't directly from Japanoso cul1;ural trc.dition. Evon Tiithout detailed
inforrriction on oithor the personalities or tho cultural environ~ent of the groups
of Japanese involved in each caee, evidence appears in support of both psychological
and cultural explanations.

The psycnological argument, which would treat regional cultural factors as con"
stant or of mini~al influence, rests on the very widespread occurrence of actions
or beliefs oriented on the liver. On every continent certain groups attribute
special qualities to the liver of humans or of animals. Languages as different as
English, Chinese, Japanese or Thongs. use the word for liver or.gall metaphorically
for valor or boldness. To acquire this valor, the hufl'lan liver may be eaten alone or
with other internal organs at least in East Asia, M'elanesia and Africa. The discontinuous distribution shows no obvious historical connection a,.,,ong all these _. .
areas. The view trtay thus be offered that eating the hu.,..,an liver, which is a prominent bgtphysioTogically .,.,,ys~erious organ, may occur anywhere ~or reasons as universar·and co""Mon to the human "'1.ind as any act of contagious .,.,,agic. Whether contagious magic as such is reducible to psychological explanation or not, this view
would regard psychological explanation as sufficient to account for the factors
motivating and the attitudes permitting these particular cases of liver-eating.
The argume-nt fro"1 culture history need not deny the validity of the psychological problem, but challenges the sole jurisdiction of psychology over the phenomenon. -The author's acquaintance with the :rsingtao liver-ea·ters suggests that -at
least some of the numerous persons involved were not psychopathic; \7hether nno~al"
or no·t, all were carriers or standard Japanese culture. Either as a standard culture trait or as an instance report6d only once or twice for a particular group,
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cannibalis~ of the human liver alone (~ost often taken fro~ a war victim by the
killer and eaten) appears al~ost solely fro~ Southeast and East Asia; at least as
a folklore ~otif, liver-eating is known from Japan itself. The Tsingtao incident,
which appears to have been inspired by a woman's reconi:rnendation, suggests a link
with the female sha~anism of Japan and parts of China. The Vedda of Ceylon precisely duplicate the arbitrary features of hanging tlie fresh liver· to dcy and consuming it piecemeal. This evidence suggests that a "1inor practice of" hul"'lan livereating, as a trait in the East and Southeast A.Siatic culture continuum, has survived in ~odern Japan. Thus cult\lre history, independent of the psychiatric verdict on the individuals concerned, offers a coherent explanation of these incidents
in terrrts of culturally derived ritual cannibalis~, and shouid be mcde a part of any

interpretation offered.
CONSUM'fTION NOR'f.3

JJ~u

CUL'rURil.4 CHANGE +N ANKARA

Mubeccel Belik
Northwestern UniTersity
part

This paper shows how the change in consumption nol'.'"ls in Ankara is a distinct
or the larger process of the westernization of Turkish culture.

From the data examined, it would seem that these conclusions may be cr~wn: ·First, the al'?lount of waalth and the standara of living of a family play a very i~
portant· role in the westerp.ization of consumption no!'"ls. Second, the 7'110re contact
the family has with the outside world througn education, occupation, or even
through travel, the ~ore westernized its me~bers beco~e, Third, and ~ore i~portant
than -either of these, is the fact that the cliange of various consu~ption no!""!s is
not mechanical but highly selective, the no~s showing the most rapid change being
closely related to the "focal area" of tlie western cultures, wllile those which
resist change are, T?l.Ore often, the ones .,..,ost closely related 't;o the "focal area"
of the old culture. Finally, when tnese two "focal areas" conie into conflict and
pressure beco~es too great, the norm.s are reinterpreted into new intel'"'!ediate fOI.'"1s.
D'F'~CT

Olf rJHIT3 CONT.A.CT ON SOCL':.L ORCtJ,TIZATION

,A.111f0NG TIE INDii-iNS OF PUGET SOUND

June 111. Collins
University of Chicago
The influence of contact with ~ihites on the social organization of the Indians
of the North\·test Coast has long been a subject for speculation. To the south of
this area, a~ong the Salish-speaking Indians of J?uget Sound, it has been possible
to trace the effects of '~Jhite contact, due to the :recency of the appearance of the
rmites in this area, in greater detail than for· the Northwest Coctst proper. -In.
PugGt Sound, during the period 1800-1860, social status differentiation beca~e more
marked. This increase in differentiation is correlated 'iJith an increase in the
number and scope of potlatches given and in the ownership of slaves. An increase
in the number and me.@itude of potlatches ·was ~ade possible by the introduction of
White trade goods and by a :rise in the number of articles rrtanufactu;red by the natives. The increase in slavery wa~ made possible by growing econo'n'liC security on
the part of families who could obtain food frO'l'Tl Whites to eat during periods of
seasonal scercity. Slaves cou]..d be obtained in two maip. ways; by purchase and by

capture.

Individuals were able to a"'!asa greater wealth by the sale of skins, fish,
Raiding sorties
and vrarfare beca"'!o 111ore frequent and, due to the introduction of tho gun, incre·asingly effective,· so that 111ore slav~s could be obtained in this uay. Finally, the
g:routh of political pouer in the hands of single individuals occurred ~ith the encouragement of the Whites uho selected and supported 'chiofs' as formally acknoulodgcd leaders of the groups.
and servicos to the ·rJhites and so could afford to buy moro slaves.

ThesG dcvolopmonts ~ere stoppod abruptly by the Indian agents uho, during tho
l860's forbade potlatcnos and discouraged the accumulation of articles for tho sole
purpose of giving them away. It ts suggested that these tendencies toward greater
social differentiation, as an effect of White influence, are similar to those which
occurred aMong the peoples of the Northwest Coast proper, witn the difference that
the indigeneous social organization of the latter groups was niore col'l'lplex and the
period of Vfuite influence extended over a longer tini.e-span.
THE PROBLE11 "' OF ETHNOGRAPHIC TROTH

Herskovits
Northwestern University

~~!ville j•

1'he significance of the fact that members of a etven society, even though it
be small, isolated and conservative, vary in the ways they ~ect given situations,
has only recently been appreciated. This element of variation was neglected in
earlier studies because students tended to suppress variants in favor of consenses,
or because they presented a pi·oture of a culture in terl'Yls of ideal patterns of
of conduct.
This approach was understandable when it is realized ~hat the task of anthropology· -was conceived to be that of reconstrticting "uncontaminated" cultures frol"l
the remnants of earlier ways of life found among shatter~d and dislocated peoples.
~ employed in developing the cultures of earlier ti~es of .Aiiierican Indians, for
example, it yielded valuable data, without nhich present-day students would ·orten
be at a loss in interpreting their findings. ~lork on an increasing scale among
peoples vii th rele.ti vely undisturbed bodies of custo'l'rl, however, eapet!ially-··1n Africa
and the South Seas, forced the realization that contrddlctory2atiifte~:Bts~tlde·:})y
differGnt informants, or differing instances of observed beliavior in identical
situations, made it essential to allow, both in theory and Method, for tho factor
of individual differences.

This phenoMenon can be documontod effectively by the use of data fro~ tho
Negroes of Brazil. It can· be shonn that in this culture considerable differonces
in the sane~rito uill all be regarded as valid by the people the~selvos. Thero is,
houev·ar,, a nexus \7ho:roin a consensus is found that identifies· eacn variant as belonging to the particular category of eusto~ indicated by the coM~on name given
each variant.
From facts such as these-9· it follouf3 that contradicttons in data gathered by
different observers of tho same culture aro not necessarily indications of faulty

field tochniquo, but rather an expression of cultural variability. Thi"s has boon
incruasingly recognized for its true uorth in pointing a basic ~ocnaniSTTl in cultural dynamics, It throws nou and significant light on tho problem of ethnographic
truth nhich is thus soon essentially to bo the det'3rntination of the lbits of
appro~cd behavior uithin ~lhich probabilitios of particular reactions to culturally
sanctioned cues aro to pc expected.
RUSTIC '"'ETHODS Ot"' DZAtnm WITH EPIDE"UCS:

A STUDY

Francis

D~ "'~TIVATION

Lan~-kwang

Hsu

Noi·thwestern University

That magico-religious behavior often occurs at points of hu~an culture where
doubt and uncertainty prevails is an easily observable fact. .b. tabulation of the
purposes of divination in any culture will leave little doubt in this ~atter.
iJ.so Magico ..1·eligious behavior norrrrally forgotten or not ertphasized is likely to
be intensified during a crisis which is in danger of going out of control. The
people of Britain ~vere notified of the King's public prayers through.out the entire
recent war.
Yet if ue look at a changing ·culture, a new relationship between magicoreligious behavior and science co~1es to light. "''l'agico-religious behavior may persist at points where real knouledge is strong and readily available •
.A. case iri point was fo1md in the methods and attitudes in dealing with a
cholera epidemic in Yunnan province, southwest China. In the spring or 1942 an
epidemic broke out unich took many lives. For a ti~e it looked as though no one
was safe. In a new modern hospital, all the techniques of scientific T!1edicine
were available to the people of tne co~munity nithout charge. Yet in spite or this,
the people con.tinued traditional T11ethods of dealing tJ"ith the epidem.ic, including
prayer meetings, rituals, publiq exposition of the classics, food restrictions,
spreadin:g of arriulets, and dissemination of traditionally available preseriptions.
m.irtherniore, in spite of the obvious feet ·that none of the students in the schools
got the illness because they took modern medical precautions, the public rerriained
faithful to their traditional patterns.

A fe::r Sir"tple conclusions t11ay be drawn from this and other COT11parable ha:ppenings. Every culture pos~fosses so....,e things based upon real knowledge as \7ell
as sonie things based upon ·1magination. These tuo categories of cultural content
are often found to supplement one another, but there is not always a clear cut
line between ~agico-religious anu scientific solutions to tne same proble~. That
is to say, fn solving one probleM the culture May use both magico-religious and
scientific means. The explanation is that man's relation to culture depends
chiefly o:ri conditioning·,- not on reasoning or logic. Conditioned to a culture-in
uhich shamans arc supreme, the individual Tiill have confidence in ritua1s,,amu~
lets and offerings. Conditioned in another culture in nhich the M. D. is honored,
the indi viG.ual nill regard stethoscope o.nd pills as part of the order· of nature.
This being tho case, uhen a person brought u;p in ono culture is confronted With
some traits from. ano·ther culture, regardless of the superiority or inferiority as
mea~ured by tho crit8ria of modern science, tho noTI traits ~ay be totally rejected,
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or syncretized(Herskovits) with pre-existing patterns. In dealing with such...
problems the individual may be COP1pletely magico..religious in his approach; may
be completely scientific in his approach; may· ·aiternate between one or the other;
or ma;>,- synthesize the two. In eacn case the method resorted to depends upon the
cultural definition of the probleM and the chief logic,-·~if logic is involved at
all, is that of habit through conditioning. The :problem of magic or science as
individual attributes and as distinctive and separate cultural approaches to given
probleMS as posed by Malinowski and others is therefore irrelevant to the phenomenon under question.
SO'~ I11 ffPLICJ.TIO~-S

IN 'lID .STUDY OF PRI"UTIVE AESTIOOICS

J"ust ine M. J olr:nson
Northwestern University

Ethnologists are beginning· ·to understand that the field of aesthetics il.i the
study of non-literate cultures ntay hold the key to··the underst~"lding of the Meaning of culture. The groTiing appreciation-of the i~portance of aesthetics by
anthropologists as a whole is ni~cn the same as the growing appreciation of se""lantics in language. ne know that meaning and evaluation of cultural elen1ents rtlUSt
be placed beside descriptive work, to give a uell-rounded and integrated picture of
the whole. Hm7ever, in the fields of the dance and the graphic and plastic arts
there has been only descriptive uork, rfuich in itself has been excellent, such as
the -rrork of Boas, Reichard, Bunzel, Ui11gert and Linton. By evaluation and meaning
is l'l'leant the analysis Of creative art fOrll1S; particularly graphic and plastic arts,
not only in teI't?ls of universal formal principies of art and design, but in tel""ts
of ~che creative drive: what n'lakes people create art fo!'Tf1s, i1hat nakes others enjoy
them once created, i1ho is the innovator, rmo· ·arc the follouers, a.11d 17hy? -· In other
words, the attitudes toward creative art forms and the a1)proach to th-ef"l. 'r'laY be described and recorded in the field just as any other aspect of m.ilture "'lay be.
There exists in art forns created in non~literate cultures today an untapped
source of material that could be vital to students of personality. l:ho same variation exists in the artist's personality and interpretation ·as it ~oes in the
folRtale raconteur. H is here that r;e rriay find one of our ~est valuable clues to
primitive personality in the n1.easurable differences between indivieuals in -the
interpretat·ron of a tradi tj.onal art style. These deviations are actually T11easurable in terms of proportion, of delimitation of the form; areas of color,· weight
of rines, and accentuation in te!"Ms of proportion of given parts of a human or
anirri.al represented.

J..es.thetic drives are not mystical concepts understood by onl~,r a few. Tie know
they exist just as the creut i ve drive· ··exists, because it can ffe prove-a by the
tangible end proaucts we call art forms. This is much tne sa~e as deMonstrating
religion and pTimitive-·philosophy exist by their overt Manifestation i"fi institutional forms. Ruth Bunzel makes a nice distinction in defining aesthetic emotion, which
is actually the crux of the whole problel'l'l in understanding art• She poin-'cs out
th~t there are tno foims of aestlietic 8T"10tion: one which takes pleasure in creative
uork, the o"'Gher enjoys the contemplation of tho end products of creative drives,
the art forms themselves. Perhaps it is- because our culture does not un-aerstand
this distinction too well that a dichoto~y is set up bet~een functional material
culture and inventors on the on~ hand, and the creators and art fo:t'r"'s on the other.
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Because anthropologists as uell as other ~embers of our culture are subject to
this divisional thinking. they find it difficult to see that art a.~d the creative
drive exist in non-literate cultures, and the distinction betueen the functional
and the decorative is only a matter of degree.
Because uorkers in other fields, such·~as psychology, art, and philosophy are
giving eA.-pre-ssion to their-"·interest in primitive aesthetics, a ntass of half-truths
and misinformation is accumulating on the subject. These fields are utilizing the
descriptive ~atcrial by anthropologists, but are working uitnout cultural setting
of the designs they adt'lire. This does not---refer to symbolisri or magical ir.iport
alone, but the fact that they are reading ~otivos into designs that si~ply are not
there, such as distortion, color usage. infiuence of surroundingst or actualiy of
the perceptual difficulties of tho poor primitive. For it is a""lazing hou all"iost
ever1 ono of such books produced follous the tevy-Bruhl "party line." Ho·no\ror, of
all the uorkors in the field, the artist of our culturo is finding tho pri~itivri
artist speaks a language that crosses cuTtural lines. He secs conceptual troat,.,.,ont
of forms in very t'lUCh tne sam.e uay he himself treats ·them. Unfortunat·cly tho --·
artist projects his oun motives into that of tho primitive artist, C0"'1plctcly misunderstanding the real attitude of tho pri~itivo.
imthropologists, rrho hold tho koy to the most valid col"1pron6nsion of crosscultural materials in·any field can supply not only ~uch needed materials and understanding, but can the~selves profit fron the insights they will obtain by research
in this phase of culture, pririitive aesthetics.
THE STATUS OF CHFlSTI.AHITY IN

CEil~Ji.

Robert A. Lyst ad
Horthwesterri University

After 400 years of endeavor in China, it is clear that Christianity, as a
religious enterprise, has failed in its efforts to change Chinese culture and plays
only a l'l'lare;iiial role in the religious aspect of Chinese culture-; The reasons for
its fail"ure May generally be said to be these: it has tried to rtake a :pol~rtheistic
people ~onotheistic, a tolerant, relativistic people absolutistic, and a nontheological people theological.

Three types of Chinese roaction to Christ~anity provide the evidence for this
appraisal:
1) Rojection. Christian church mo~bership statistics and precarious financial
condition reveal Christianity•-s rejection. .AP"ong th-a reasons~-are the suspicion
that the church is '!"1ercly a camouflage for -r.7estorn iripe;r'ialisni and ·t11at it is de-

nationalizins. Intellectuals find it inco~patible with scientific ~ethod~ On all
levels of society, however, the Major incfonipatibi'!i ty between the preexistent religion and Christianity is tne latter's rrionotheism and its opposition to ancestor
worship, which is a basic elefl1ent in Chinese social structure. Young people, while
apparently revealing a trend toward non-religion, are ~ore ~i!ling to co~ply with
ancestor worship than with Christianity, even in Christian familie-s.
2) Acceptance. Unrortunately ~eager evidence indicates that ~any converts lose
their status in their C01'11T'lunity, beco~e·-dependent upon the rriission for their livelihood, and suffer subsequent T"'laladjust'"'1.ents. !1 ~. c. Yang's investigation of one
Chinese village reveals intra-village confl;icts created by the 11 conversiont1 of part
of the village to Christianity.
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3) Reinterpretation. The intentton of Christian missions is a radical displacement of tne preexisting religion,- but this is nowhere acconiplished. Where
Christian elerrients are accepted to sonte degree, they" ·are merely added to the list
of preexisting beliefs and behavior. ·This syncretism is characteristic of native
Chinese religion. Jesus Christ is interpreted even by Chinese Christian theologians in a way no different from the intcrpre'tation of the gods in the preexistent
Chinese pantheon; that is, he is a virtuous men who passed into the supernatural by
dint of his great striving and good works.

The conclusion is, therefore, that where cont~ct between Christianity and the
preexisting religion is intense enough to effect so~e degree of acceptance, the reintcrpretat ion of the accepted eiements is of such degree that the distinctive features of Christianity become submerged in the preexisting religion.
..

-

Because of the fundamental incompatlbilities, tbe rejection Of Christianity
will not be altered by the outc0nte of the Nc~ionalist-Com~unist conflict; NonrcI1gious alternatives, such as industrialism, education, foreign e~pioyr,snt, or
CoMmunism, are all rnoro acceptable to tne Cllin{fse because none of then requires the
drastic upheavals 1-;hich Christianity demands in an aspect of culture in which ·the
Chinese have traditionally been permissive.
ON TP.:3 PHYSIC.AL l~ND CULTUP..AL RELATIONSHIPS OF THE ATAC.APA.

Georg K. Nou._mann

Ihlffana University
The Atacapa nerc a group of Indiuns uho historically occupied the area along
the Gulf coast bei;uoen Vcr:iilion and Galveston bay, Texas. This historical distribution, based on linguistic, othnologic, and physical data corresponds···closely
witli the distribution of tho archaeological Galveston Focus. Tho Cc.plan mound in
Chambers County, the principal site of tho focus, yioldod pottery that shous relationships to the Early Weeden Islanc and Coles Creek cultures. Linguistically
Atacapa is regarded as constituting a distinct linguistic family, Tunican, although Sapir's grouping it with Hokan...·Siouan m.ay indicate a southeastern linkage .•
:Physically the Jrtacapa can be shown to be an·essentia;lly Centralia group, which
may have ~oved west from. its southeastern ho~e before the development of the high~
er southeastern cultures.

WICHITA HABil.ATIONS
Karl Schmitt
University of Ol.Uahonta
The \7ichita Indians of Ol~l.ahoma have lived in a num.ber of different types of
habitations sucli as, grass houses, grass arbors, tipis, log cabins, and fra"le

houses. These may be used to illustrate the shi~ in the economy vm1ch has occurred.
Formerly the Wichita had led a dual existance; agriculture aroupd semi-pern!anent
villages during the su~~er, and buffalo hunting associated with tipis during the
winter. With the disappearance of the buffaloJ increasing contact with otner
Indian groups and uhi tes, they liave shifted to the present pattern of fra."'le cottages and subsistence on lease money.

- 9 THE LAPPS: A SURVEY

Thomas A. Scbeok
Indiana University
Tl!e purpose of' this paper was to surrtmarize recent linguistic and ethnological
research concerning the Lap~>s-; including a stateT?tent of their distribution, position
withTn the Uralic language family, the basis of their di viaion into several mutually
incomprehensible groups of "dialects, and a survey of current investigation. The
linguistic portion of this ,.,_a~erial will appear, in part, in LANGUAGL::, vol. 24; the
ethnological portion covered "1.iscellaneous recent publications not-·yet revievJed in
the United Sto.tes, no~ablty: Ernst Ha.liker' s·'Die Lappische Zaubertrommel, an iM"lense
book describing Lo.pp magic ·drums frori the '1'11.aterial point of view only; and Karl

Tiren's Die lappische Volksmusik, a

desc~iption

of Lapp yodeling.

THE EARLY ETHNOHISTORY OF

J.

W.AJll'.2'(JTI~

s.JSlOtk$nv.l~'~L:.

University of Chicago
- I would like to suggest the following hypothe·sj,s as to the early history of
wampum: before the coming of the white ~an, wampum was a repository of value being
used for decoration and gift exchange. Then, as a result or Ylcstern Euroyean-··1nfluence because of the latter's ~onetary customs, wampu~ began being used as money;
first, through the Enslish in-"'Virginia, later through the Dutch in Nm1 York a"11ong
whom the classical uses of wampum are found in the 1620'n•
IF.ALUK, A MICROW.cEI.AN CULTURE
1~0lford

Spiro

Northwestern University
· !faluk is a low coral atoll in the Western Carolinas about 400 nti!es south of
Guam. The 249 people in the atoll are Sl'l'lall, ).ight brown, and show a mi:x:e·d racial
type. The women wear·-skirts woven of banana or hibiscus threads, and the ,.,,en wear
loin cloths of the same.

Though discovered in 1797 there is little acculturation in Ifaluk, except in
material culture. l?ractically all coral or stone utensils and too1s have given way
to iron, steel and tin.
-- The economic organization is simple. The only division of labor is sexual, the
usual domestic tasks, as well as the taro gardenTng, whilst the
men do the fishing an~ construction work. Ea.ch household is an economic unit,
neither trade nor barter being necessary. There are, however, three specialised
activities rrhrch require special training and skill. These are carpentry, navigation
and religion-medicine. Tiork is usually undertaken cooperatively, the ~ruits of the
labor are divided equally. ?hough conceptually all pr~perty is government owned
(that is ouned by the chiefs), functionally property can be divided into public,
lineage and private categories.
WOT'!'len perfo~ing the
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Political power is invested in five hereditary chiers. Their power is entirely
moral, there being no punitive power to onforco their dc~ands.
They UltiMately
diroct all econolTtic activities, as well as supervise the Material and moral rroll•
being of the pooplo. They rccoi vc little, if any·~- renards from thoir office, oxcopt
tho.t of prestige. Ifaluk is one of a number of small atolls that recognizes its
political dependanco on the Gagil district of Yup, und it pays a periodic tribute to
Yap. There is a marked hiorarchy of political prestige in this group of islands.

In social organization we find eight, non-loc~isod, ~atrilinogI clans, uhoso
solo functio-n seems to be tho rogulction of tnurric.go. Rosidonco is nm.triloccl, in
oxtondod faMily duellings. The kinship systom is classificatory. There c.ro noithor
avbidanco tu.boos nor jok:Lng ;ru'l.ationships. "'rarriago is 1'110nogo.111ous. l?hysiolo~cal
patornity is rocognizod~ Premarital intercourse is sanctioned.
Religion ond medicine cro ~ncxtricably intertu±nod. Though thero is a pantheon
of high gods, tho im?ortunt supornottirals arc tho alus,-tho dcod, all of uhom become
suporna~uruls, ci thor bcnovolcmt or Tl'lalevorcnt. The latt or cause illness, '.-.:hilst
tho forrtor curo illness by revealing both medicine and incantations to tho priostdoctor, and to others. 'I.1horo is little connection botnoon ethics ~md religion.

Folklore is scc.nty. There nro myths nnd logonde, sonic f'olk-talos·; but no
riddles, jokos, proverbs, etc. Thora is a largo corpus of songs, tho ~ajority being
love songs. The Tl'tUsic is simple. Thero c.ro dcncos, both secular and socrod. Plastic end graphic arts nrc practically non-existent.

Sorrto of tho dorrtinant concerns of the cultur:.; cro tho avoidance of illness, tho
quest for food, tho stress on cooperative bch~vior, und tho inhibition of overt
agerossivc bohcvior.
.Al-f.P([STIC AND RATIONAL THOUGHT

Sol Tax
University of Chicago

In norking nitli tho Indians of GuctcMc.ln I bavo boon ~uch impressed uith tho
dogreo to which unimistic or moro generally supornoturo.listic beliefs color nutivc
thought, nhilc at tho SO.'rl'lG tiMo the oconoT11iC beho.vior of tho pao:plc is on tho uholc
very rc.tioncl. - A lj,ttlo qu~stioning invc.riB-bly shoii'od that logical processes utfre
in vol vod in co•.,ing to c. reasonable conclusion, ~ but o. conclusion bused on pro"lisoa
thut uoro strange to us.
The question is, hou to account for tho prcsonco or these; poculicr prolTt"iscs
those beliefs tho.t i'Urnish the basis of so "'1.UCh TTtorc of tho thinking of "primi ti vostt
than of ours. Thero is a long-noted major difference botnccn tho primitive conception of tho porsonclizc.tion tind sociolizction of nature end adTl'tission of tno
supcrnc.turcl as opposed to -our Tl'tctoriulistic prcdispostion to distinguish ani,.,,cto
i'ro111 ino.ninio.to c.nd l'!'lllil fro,.,, other anim~to objects, mid to deny the oxistonco of anything that cannot bo sensed by !!lan.
I \7ould 1-ikc to reduce this to o. si"1plc difforonco in tho naturo of' t11c content
of culturo.l oxporioncc. To do so, I sha:Ll distin·guish t:-;o kinds of infor-iction.
Ono kind I shall cull scientific knoulodgc, or siT11ply· kno"t;lodge; the other, tho
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opposite of knowlege, or ignorance. Knowledge I would use for any i~e~ of inforniation derived f'rom scientific interrelating·or sense-perceived phenomena, and verifiable in the same ~anner. This does not ~ean that the individual who know so~e
thing has necessarily produced that knowledge -- or verified it by-~eans of his ovm
senses and his ·own logic. "(Jl1en the Indian says an eclipse of the moon causes tides
-~ both of us must rest our cases in an appeal to authority.
But my belief is
scientific knowledge ~- ~ecause so.,,,ebody in M.y· cultural tradition has verified by
the method of science the relationsn~p of the moon to the tides -- that of the Indian
is still just belief. However, even in the ~ost isola~ed societies, there is considerable knowledge because use is ,.,,ade of scientific method of a crude sort.
If one asks for tho process by which so-called "ratronal thinking" contes into
being, he really asks how curtural beliefs involving animism and magical associations
are replaced by cultural premises depending upon or originating in the scientific
manner of associating phenomena. This co~es down to askfng for the process by uhich
scientific knowledge is increased. The problem of why small, preliterate societies
arc cliaracterizod by "prelogical" or animistic thought is easily solved if one grant·s
that mankin~ began in a state of ignorance. If this· ·is so, the growth of ratio'nalism
has boon part and parcel of the slow, irregular accumulation of knowledge. Increasing size of comrnnnities, bree.kdomi of geographic barriers, literacy, technological
advance mid incrousod division of labor load frequently to tho imporsonalization and
secularization of socioty. Imporsonaltzation and secularization themselves involve
tho freeing of minds front old ideas and encourage tho spirit of inquiry and tho
greater accumulation of knowledge. In r:cstcrn soc-foty one can trace the history of
-so-called "rational" think~ng in terms of tlio accumulation of knowledge based ultimately on obsGrvutions of tho relations of ~atoriG-1 things; in our society one can
seo today tho connection between ignorance end ~rra.tiono.l thinking whorovor it is
f'ound. All this on the hy-_pothesis that what is often called "rationai" thinkihg is
equivalent to K'nowledge of the world of nature and of "1a.Ii that the scientific method, based ultimately on observation of the relattons of ~aterial things, provides.
OBSCENE FOLKT'ALES IN T.Em " INTELLECTUAL"
srR.ATTJiltT OF OUR SOCIETY

Richard A. ITate!'l'11an
Northwestern ·university
The folktale in our society has the same entertainTl'!ent function:Lit··n.as in a non...
literate society, although the only type transmitted solely by word of mouth is that
which contains obseenities, since other types are likely to be printed. 1 ~uch leeway
is perniitted the individual raconteur in choice of words, but litt~e var~ution is
observed as regards the sequence of incidents, although it is permissable to telescope a story on occasion. A peculiarity of this type of folktale is that it muet
be new to al.most all of the ·audience. J~other peculiarity is that the chief audience reaction, which is limited to laughter, is elicited by a tag-li:p.e which··:usual•
ly carries the heaviest loading of obscenity. · ·characteristically, the aud:i.ence discusses the merit of the story very briefly, iMmediately a~er the tag-line arid the
stereotyped lau~ter response. Ot:acene words and phrases ·ord~narily not per~itted
in conversation are acceptable in folktales, so long as emotional disturbances created by the obscenity do not outweigh in the mind of the audience the laughter-provoking value of the tale. The role of narrator passes from person to person, with a
tendency to gravitate towurds the person with the best co~bination of style and
repertoire.
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THE W.ALA7" OLUM AS SOURCE MAT1RIAL

Paul Weer
I11cliana HI'B'iOri cal Society
. -

Ru1'inesque acquired the rralam Olum as a collector's item. In 1836 he published at his own expense the volu'Tl.e which contained his one and only presentation of it.
He could not afford fo print the pictographs; ana only because of the miraculous
preservation of his manuscript has study of the ,.,ateri"fil. been possible by others
better equipped to evaluate it• Squier said it con:f'o1"ted to the general tenor of
traditional knowledge concerning the Algonquian stock, and gave a grea·ter nu"'tber of
details about this people than had been acquired by the various anthropological
authorities. This stateMent of Squier's is still a challenge.
Prior to this generet ion, Squier and Brinton were t~he only great Ameri canists
who exa.tl'!ined the Rafinesque man~script of the Walani 01U"1e A detailed exal""lina.tion
ts given of' the opinions of Squier and Brinton, both of who"l't reached the conclusion
that the authenticity of the ~aterial was above question because of internal evidence, and that the WalaT?t Olum should receive 'n'\Ore study in the future. There follow examples of new knowledge since the aays or Squier and Brinton for which parallels have already been set up in the walam Olum narrative.
The value of the manuscript is in direct relation to its Internal evidence of
auth·enticity. On the basis of paraliels s'liggested in the .Argument• the logical
assumption ~tist be that future inforrrtation T'18Y provide additional parallels. When
such an assumption carries Tiith it the suggested possibility of setting up in some
detail the prehistory of the 1..lgonquian language family as far back as its entry
into North America, this rJould appear to be so,....ething ive cannot afford to neglect.

Leslie A. White
University of 'lliTichigan
Durkheim has been accused of ~ysticism by many sociologist3 and anthropoiogists
-- Sorokin, Benedict, Richards, i'aciver, et al. His writings however are permeated
with the scientific spirit; he insfste upon the nocessity of applying the principles
of cause and effect and determinism to social phenomena; he repeatedly inveighs
againzt the influence of religious and ~oral prejudice in the interpretation of human behavior; he attacks the philosophy of Free Will; and declares that nothing is
More urgent then to liquidate the 11 anthropocentric bias" that "stuboornly l"laintains
itself in sociology." What then can be the basis of the charge of rri~rsticis'rr!?
"v7e believe that the answer is as follows: In addition to purely sociological
interpretation, Durld1ei'rf! endeavored to forniulate a science of culture. rather than
a science· of: aobte:try-- culturology rather than sociology. In innw:neTable passages
in his works, but especially in The Rules of Socio.logical Method, he ~akes it- clear
that he is concerned with culture as such and witb· its inl.erp~etations in terris of
itself. His terminology, however, is quite inadequate to his purpose; it tends'~to
be psychological rather than culturoTogical. Thus, instead of speaking of culture
and culture traits, he uses suclCtel'"'fs as "collective representations," !!collective
consciousness," and "collective ~ind."
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Due to its relative immaturity and novelty, ·the coneept of a science of culture is not understood or appreciated.by many sociologists and anth~opologists even
today, and is even repudiated by them when they are confronted with it. This fact,·
plus a misleading tezminology, have kept many from understanding what DurkheiM was
tryrng to do and has evoled the eharge of mysticism.-· Kroeber, too, has been accused
of mysticism and for much the SSMe reasons.No one in modern social science has been ~ess mystical then Durkliei~• 1J3 the
culturologieal point of v~ew spre~ds and beco~es established, Durkhei~ u11i be
recognized as one of the founders of a new and significant science.

***
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CULTURE CHANGE IN THE TAOS REGIO:K

, NEW ~!EJO:CO

-David A. Baarreis

Universi ty=o-r-7:/i=;Co;si n

The archaeology of the region about Taos is little known, but it has been
characterized as a region having a marked peripheral lag. This has been based _·.-~~,
largely on the survi¥al into late periods of Taos Black-on-white, a relatively pure
Chaco type of painted ware.
This reporti is based on survey work in the su~~er of 1947 ana is designed to
point out change and stability in the locai culture, and to deterrrtina the nature of
the "peripheral lag" at Taos -- whether the entire culture is involved or whether
it is a case of differential change.

A v~riety of settle~ent patterns nurc ?ound u~ong the totaI of 85 sitos in the
valley. Since these appear to parallel for?!'!.s that represent te,..,poral variants in
tho Southwest as a wholo, test excavations designod to obtain adequate pottery
samples were conducted at four sites of ~arkedly different forms. One was a single
pit-house; a second, a group of four surface structures; third, a large village c~
posed of 17 pit-houses and 3 surface structures; fourth, a large pueblo structure
about half the size of the present Taos pueblo.
'I'aos Black-on..white is the only irnpor'lfant painted ware at all of the sites-·tested. .A:n incised ware, for which the nan\e- -r:faos Incised differentiates it from
another incised ware, Potsuwi'i Incised, common in the lower Rio Grande, is also
abundant at all t"he sites. Utility types found in very S"1all quantities and apparently without te~poral signif1cance include several corrugated types and smooth undecorated forms. ~marked temporal distinction hbwever is in~icatea by the presence
at the large pueblo structure of a new utility ware. This is a form desc·ribed by
Kidder as Blind Corrugated and referred to by 'Mo:ra in other regions as Smeared Indented. The dis·tribution of tliis ware in the valley is quite restricted fuid confined to five sites. The ceramic co~plex snows the -unusual feature of a marked
stability in the painted ware and at the same ti,...,e marked changes in the utility
ware.
Changes in other aspects of the ~aterial culture are to be seen only in a few
stone artifacts. 3/ 4 grooved stone mauls are round only in sites le.eking Blind- Corrugated ware. ·rlith Blind Corrugated ware arc found both t\illy grooved specimens
and others with SMall partial notches. Projectile point fo:rnis found at all sites
include unnotclled and side-notched triangular forms. Hottever in some areas in-the
valley, still associated with Taos Black-on-white, diagonal comer-notched forms
are found.
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It is ·di:fficult to assign t6r1psral periods to the sites dicussed above. Some
wood which may be dateable was recovered and is at present under study. Trade··
sherds, which ordinarily give a good indication of relative ti"'1e :periods, are markedly scarce. Only 6 were found in the valley as a whole and only two of these ·were
associated with the nearly 9·rOOO sherds obtained in test excavations. Tlie com'r'16nest type was ~ingate Blnck-on-rod, a variety of no great utiLity as a te~poral ~ark
er, One sherd of ~Iiyo Black~on-whi te was found on the surface of the large· pueblo
structure, suggesting that this site e.nd the Blind Corrugated ware are the nost
recent of the sites discussed.
There is certainly a survival of many early traits in the valley. Pit-houses,
pottery and diagonal corner-notched points suggest an early horizon.
C1..-..ltural change has been shown ·rn certain features, the most striking being the
differGntial change in the ceramic complex. The scarcity of trade sherds suggests
that an i~portant factor in the stability' is the relative isolation of the valley.
This isolation includes contact with the Plains, since no positive evidence on this
point was uncovered despite diligent search. Though Taos valley lag{;ed slightly
behind the cultural ce11t0rs of the Southwest, there is stability in the painted ware
neck-bande~

alone•
TIIB IM?LICATIOHS OF RECENT CORN ~S3ARCH ON BECONSTRUC'l'IONS
OF NmuCAN CULTTJHE HISTORY

Volney H. Jones
University of Michie;an
Corn was the dominant and most widespread crop plant in A~orican Indian agriculture. Almost all cultures which had risen abovo the hunting-gathering stage oued
the fr advance to tho adopt ion of corn culture as an eoonom.in base. It has been
a~sumed, therefore, that corn has boen hig.hly opOrati ve as a culture build.er and
that the origins c.rid dovelop~ont of tho higher 2~~rican cultures have been closely
associated VTith tho domosticut~on and diffusion of corn. Consoque~tly, data bearing on tho history of corn ha"'.ro· been of koen interest to anthropologists.

Albert

Gallatin in 1845 argued that .AMer~can agri·c·ui ture was invented independen~ly from
Old rrorld agriculture, originated in the .Amcrica."1. tropics, and spread from there,
Essentially this opinion is stil1. inherent in anthropological theory today,- and
a~er a hundred years the increMent of definite knowledge has been quite s~all.
T·he close relati"Onship of teocentli (Euchlaena ,,,,exi"cana) and corn was recognized about 18?5 and from then until about 1930 it 'WaS e.ssuMed that teocentli had played so,11e tfart in the origin of corn. The liMited range o-:r teocentli in the highlands
of Guatemala and southern 'Mexico riveted -:t"he place of domestication of corn to a
:
restricted area. Harshberger in 1893 surrmarized the botanical, archaeological, anq
historical data on corn and pointed it up so effectively tllat·· ne perpetuated this
viewpoint until long after new evidence had weakened his argument. Aoout 1910
archaeological work in the Valley of'""rl~exico revealed levels which seemed to represent the very beginnings of pottery 'f11aking and agriculture. Spinden in 191? welded this archaeology and the nearby teocentli into his "Archaic hypothesis" that
agriculture and ponery originated in southern "'ll~exico and spread on the .Archaic
1evel into South America and temperate North hnerica, It was soon realized that
the Archaic was not sufficiently early or pri~itive to serve this functiop, bu~
no earlier levels were found in 11~exico. fieretics began to look toward South .America, but teocentli blurred, the vj.sio11 and the A:rcha:ic heJ,d a tight grip -- sooner
or later

ear~ier

levels woul.d turn up in Me;Kicol
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Mo.ngelsdorf end Reeves in 1939 obligingly resolved this im:pa.ssc by shovring that
toocentli is u descendant of corn rather then an ancGstor, a product of hybridization of corn and c. wild grc.ss, Tripsncu.m. La.tor studies ton chromosom.c knobs) also
indiccto thc.t most corn of Guc.tcmcln and northunrd hes some contn""lination rd th Trip..
sacu.rn, while corn farther f;louth is relatively purG. This suggests thut corn originated soutn of Guctcmcla and &uch opinion is reinforced by ~ho occurrence o~ seemingly primitive vc.rictios in South .Amorica and the great vcrio'tnl diversity there~
As ~ not too uell supportod hypotbcsis, '"hngelsdort end Rcev0s have suggested thc.t
corn uas derived frcm a wiid foJ:'T!'t of pod corn in lovrlund South ~~oricc, but such u
wild ancestor hes not yet ""latorio.lizod. Hi th tGocontli cpparontly ron1ovod c.s u progenitor of corn end South lunericc. strongly suggested c.s c.n cron of origin, tho search
for nrchacologicul ovidonco of the beginnings of ogricul tu.re in this Icttc;r c.roo. hes
boon intcnsifiocl. Cortnin c:x:ccvc.tions by Bird and others ~a.y hc.vc some boo.ring on
this but full intorprotations oro yet to nppoa.r.
Anderson end Cultor hcvo roccmtly dismissed the old o.rbitrc.:ry systCTTf of corn
cla.ssifice.t1on by ·str.rch pcttorns of the kornols (flint corn, flour corn, dont corn,
etc.) o.s n rttcjor rriDthod of clo.ssificntion. Thsy arc setting up instocd "r~ccs" of'
corn br.sod on the entire plant. Their studios of tho areal und chronolog"fcc.l distributions of these nud their nssocic.tion \ti th tribos end nrchaoologicc.l n'lc.nifostctions nro very promising •
.Anderson hns found th~~ c. modern corn fro~ the Loe. Scntc oasis in Chilo is vory
similar to corto.in corn frorrt ocrly I~azca. si tos• The so in turn he vo close rosom- ··
bla.nco to cortuin types of corn typicd of BurlT!c., Indk. , end the East IndL~s. Sor"lo
contc.ct is indicc.tod but tho direction is yot to be nscortnincd~ .Anderson rca.son:::
c.bly suggests that en origin of corn in tho Orient and o. diffusion to the South AT"tcr...
Ycnn const should be given considorc.tion cs c. possibility. Hoi1ovcr, this brings to
my mind c. picture 11 (0. le Gladv1in, ''i·1cn Out of Asia", p. 144) of Sc.uor in Burri.a cont0ring en cc.r of. corn to Glo.drrin in Jc.vu, end filadnin flipping o. pnss to .b.ndcrson
on tho Poruvicn ~ool lino.
lIBW
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· · .Arden R. King
"tlddlo Amor'ICrui-'ROsourch Institute

'IUlcno University
Neu Orleans, Louisiana
During 1947 Mr. Arnold Snell 01d Hr. \7cllaco l~inor of Tacori~, Washington, discovered nnd o:xplorod sovorul archnoologicul si tos near Cintalo.po., Chiapc.s~ Thoy ··
returned to the United Stutes Tiith a collection of pottery o.nd other o.rtifo.cts from
five sites. Four of those sites o.ro loco.tod to the north nnd ocst of CintcJ.c.po. in
or near Lu Vanta canyon. The fifth luy to tho ccst on tho road to Tuxtlu Quti6rrcz.
Sito·~:.One~.consists of c. lc.rgo group of 8"\oll pyrc.mid·s locc.tod on 31 :Refugio
ranch nco.r the south ri'r.'1 or Le. Vento. ec.tiyon. Thcsa pyrc.~ids o.ro appro:x:in'lctoly forty
foot·nigh, forty foot--o.t bo.so, and had masonry shnfts oxt0nding fro111 tho cpox of tho
PYrnniid into tno pyrc111id. Si to T1;10 is o. cnvo on tho ri"" of Lu Vento. ccnyon approximo.toly fivo miles to tho '!.-;est of Sito One. Sito ·i'hroc is also o. c-uvo nnd is loco.t-.r~
od in tho sout"h no.11 of tho Lu Vcntn canyon seventy foot c.bovo tho floor. It cont~ins u slab masonry structure consisting of sovorc.l ualls ~hich hcvo no o.pparont
shape. Po.rt of the 1'Yto.sonry is covered r1i th wP,ito stucco r:hich hes po.ro.llol lines o:f
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bottom of La Vontc. co.yon uhi-ch is very dry c.nd contdnod textile mo.toric.ls. Sito
Five is c. s~c.11 cnve t~olvo Miles from Cintnlapc. on tho roud to Cintnlc.pc..·

Tho pottery nnd other o.rtifncts fr~ Sito Ono shou definite rolc.tionships t.o
lo.to c:rchc..oologiccl cultures to the south of Chic.pc.s. Sito i\ro yielded orc.ngo c.nd
bror:n uc.re r1hich oppocrs to bo rolo.tod to tho Ec.rly Lo.to cultures in tho ,.,iro.yn a.roo..
Site Throe artifacts shoe no close rolo.tionships ~ith c.ny kno~n urcnnoologiccl cultures, although gonorclly thoy cppcnr to bo lc.tc.· Tho artif~cts fro~ Sito Four offer
tho groo.tcst interest to tho c.rchcoologist. · 11crc narc fouml sovcrr~l piocos of pol..
iAhcd blc.okucro ui. th incised decoration. Some of tho incisions ·.1crc filled ~~ith
i.-:hitc pnint. Pottery of this sort is found at Lo:1or I, Cerro dolo.s '~osa.s, Lm-:or and
Middle Tros Znpotos-~~ ~ti.ddlo Trcs Zc..potos A ona B, 1'fonto Al.bun II, oc.rly at Zucualpa,
El .Arbolillo I, Che.mo., and 11{c.mon"' It is not implied thnt Sit 0 Four pott cry is identical uith tlio sites lists, but thnt ~hc-iochniquos used in mcnµfactur0 ruid docorntion
o.rc very similcr. Bosidos ·tho corc.1"1.iC mc.toric.l front Si to Four tlfc remains of r:ht:t
appoo.rs to h&vo been c she.men's bundle ucro rocovorcd. Tuo fragments of cotton muslin, bo.rk cloth, cotton o.nd cgcvc f\~·inc, copcl bells, tufts of cot"ton c.nd ccibc., and
r1ho.t nppocrs to huvo boon c. S"tr-.ll medicine bundle noro c.tiong ·~ho many objects in tlio
buna.ro. Since those objects uoro found in direct assoctction uith pottery ~ith so~o
clc.im to c.n cc.1..ly dctc -;:10 ,,,_cy·ncvo hare c. possible lccd to the types o:t' fibors and
noc.vos us@4_.oc,,rly in 11fiddlo ,Amoricc.. Si:tc Five gc.vc up throe pieces o:r pottery, all
of uhich hwosromatipnshtps to tho t7cst. .An otfigy foot is like tho so found in
~'onte Alban III-IV. .An effigy cup o.nd a. censer hc.vo Zcpotcc cho.rc.ctoristics~
SO"fl"'E REM.ABK$ ONHl'HCJ!I:lSD3IUTYuOlf-AROHEOLOGICAL DATI:i1G
BY MEANS OF RADIOCJ.JIBON
Robert S. Morrill

Univorsity of Chicago
J.:rchcologists huvc long boon intorcstod in tho dcvol.opment .,of noTI techniques
f'or de.ting sites in tho a.bsonco of historicc.l records. Recently, Dr. n. F. Libby of
The Insti tu to for Nuclear Studies of fho Uni vort:fi ty of Chico.go suggested tho use of
o. ncturclly occurring r£dionctivo olomont, tho muss 14 isot"opo of carbon, f'or do.ting
urchoologiccl romcins. Ho ·-un.d his co ..r:orkors nrc non cttonpting to develop ~his
idou into u useful dating method. Though ~ork is still in its ccrly stcgcs ond success is not guc.rc.ntood, it ~ny be usofuI to outline the ncturo of tho proposed technique so thct c.rchoologists mcy hnvo so~o idon of its problems end potDnticlitics~

Tho theory of the cl4 mo~hod is bcsod on the ~ollor.ing nssu~ptions: (1) Cl4 is
produced b~t tho o.ct ion of cosmic ro.y neutrons on o.tniosphcric ni trogon; ·:ro.dioc.ctivo
equilibrium rosul ting in o. constc.nt c,,_ount· ·or cl4 on thu oc.rthi ( 2) ntt'losphoric mixing and chcmicnl oxcha.11gc locd to n uniform distrtoution or c14 throughout tho ccrbon or ell living ~cttor; nnd (3) r.hon an organis~ dies, intake oi cl4 ccuscs, end
the concentration of c14 in tho carbon or its body docronsos according to tho usuo.l
le.u of radiouctivo dccey. If those ussumpt~ions can be shonn to hold,--tho time of

doc.th of nn orgc.nisr-i. ri1r-.y be· ·cc.leulatod from tho cl4 content of its romuins, tho present cl4 content of living mo.ttor, c.nd the hclf-lifc of cl4 (about 5000 yc~rs)•
Tho c-14 concontrc.tion in SCJ11plos of living cnrbon nn.ulyzod to de.to is in rocsona.blo c.groomon·t uith thit cc.loulntod thoorocticc.lly, and~ as oxpoctod, Y:na consido~
ably louor in petroleum carbon. These results tend to confi:rrrt the theory of cosmic-

- 18 ray production of Cl4. The uniformity of tho cl4 contont- of living carQon over the
no~ being tested. The final ch0ck will be the measurement of cl4 in
accurately datod archeological remains.

world is

If tho ?Ytethod is validated, its uscf'ulne·sa appears at present to bo limited by
tho follovdng factors. Accurato-·cl4 mcasuromcnts non require o.l5out 1-2 lbs. of carbon, on expensive isotop~ enrichment plant, and cons~deraolc time. Efforts, already
partly succossf'ul, are being TltO.dc to rcduco theso roquirGffionts. Prosont indications
arc that the method would be ·uaotul for dating organic remains containing sufficient
original carbon that aro :('roni 1,000 to 30,000 yoo.rs old tdth a minimum error of

about 2-5%.

CLASSIFICATION OF CULTURE IN THE SOUTH\JEST
Irving Rouse
Yale UniV'orsity

When tho problom first arose of organizing and presenting tho data of Southwestern archaeology, u culture-urea approach was used, tho region boing divided into
a series of sub~aroos be.sod upon the drnino.ge system.a. This proved to be unsound,
principally because the prehistoric inhabitants of the Southwest had tho habit of
moving from ono drainage to an.other.
Tho emphasis was thc-n shifted to tho study of cultural traditions, c.nd ·to the
os-tablishmont of d(foolopi,ontal ate.gos within those tro.ditions. This upprocch c.lso
has wco.R..T'lossos, no.moly that (l) ethnic groups in tho Southnost apparently did not
o.lways maintain thoir original trc.di tions Dnd ( 2) the trcditions do not c.l'ilays so cm
to have follm1od tho branching pattern attributed to thom by Gladwin ond othQrs, but

aro instoud intcrtnincd in a

conpl~cctod

fushion.

More important, Southwestern archaeologists are unable to agree upon the nature
and relationship of the traditions. This makes it necessary for a writer like Brew,
who wishes to take into consideration all alternative viewpoints, to present and represent tne data accordi4g to each archaeologist's conception of the traditions. It
would be more efficient if a single method of presenting the data could be found, so
that interpretations in terriis of traditions or of any other approach could proceed
independently.

It is proposed that the T1'1Gthod used rn Eastern archaeology and in Latin .America
be applied to the Southwest, i.e., that emphasis be placed upon culturaJ. feel rather.
than upon areas and tradftions, and that those foci be arranged in term.s of their
relative positions in tinte and space. The traits of tho -roci could then-·oo used as
the basis for distribution studies which would provide a more realistic 'TlGans of dia.tinguishing ethnic continuities and regional variations nithin Southwestern culture.
As an example of this approach, the writer presented by ~cans of slides a
tentative formulation of cultural foci within the San Juan region of the Southwest
and discussed briofly tho relationships between those foci.

~
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UTATL.AN, IXIMCHE, AND TIE <r,r,AYA CORRELATION PROBLEM

· Robert \7nuchopo
Middle krrtorican Rcsocrch Institute
The Tulane University of Louisiana

- Utatlan and Ixi""tcho, · ·capitnls of tho two most ponorful Guo.tomr..lu hignland kingdohs in proto-historic ti~os, and the two best documented ruins in Gucto~nlc, cro
i:mportcnt not only for tho prehistoric sociology uhich thoy should yield or.;. oxcnvution, but also because they provide fcirly oxnct ~uropoan dates to liliich wo cnn
attach the latest end of highland archaeological chronology. As such, they provide
another approach to the ~raya-European Correlation Problem.
Several scholars have ventured estimates of the age of Utatlan or Iximche, based
on ~he generations -of kings listed in the Popol Vuh and the .bnnals of the Cakchiquels. These estimates vary w-.i.dely, from the twelfth century A.D. to the mid-fiftee:q..th century A.Do
calculations are probably in error on two counts: they assign a full
generation to each reign listed in the native chronicles, and they calculate gen•
erations at forty years e~ch., This system results in dates far too early for the
~ounding of the sites, and can be disproved by internal evidence in the accounts.

Many previous

By

tracing generations throu€-h actual father-son relationships mentioLed or

implied in the chronicles, and by assigning twenty years to the generation rather
tha:-l thirty or forty (for reasons explained at length in the Society meeting) r we
arrive at exactly the same dates for rather remote reigns,-·traced through two different chronicles in two dif?cront languages. Utatlan seems to have been founded
about 14.~3, and Ixirnche becu~e the Cakchiquel oupifal about 1463. The Quiche and
Cakchiquels receiv0d ~heir insignia of royalty f'rcm Nacxit, Lord" of the East, about
1383, and the first princes mentioned by the Popol Vuh, in o·ther words the. beginnings of Quiche traditional history, date to about 1263.

Tho Popol Vuh states that Quicab conquered Zalcualpa. If we coordinate this
event with the beginning of tile last archaeological phase at zacualpa, when the site
was largely abandoned and cremations appeared for the first ti""e, we thus equate
10.19.0"o,..o with 1463, w)lich is only -one year short of the date an 11.3.o.o.o
correlation

requires~

In every scheme of coordination between archaeological phase

artd tho European date that is tried, the lr~·3.o,,o.cr correlation provides a date

much closer than does the 11.16.o.o.o

(Good.man-Thompson~~tartinez)

correlation.
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UNIVERSITY OF OICLAH0lll'A
Karl Schmitt is teaching in the surn~er session a~ the University of Oklaho~a.
He is also continuing his research project, begun las-t winter, with a group of \7ichita Indians at Anadarko and is collecting incidental ~aterial on the Caddo and Kiowa.
This work is the beginning of a long range program to collect ethnological and
linguistic data on the various Oklahoma Indian groups.

Recording equip~ent has been purchased by the depart~ent for use in ethnological
and linguistic research .. -~It is hoped that "1UCh valuable material in the way of recorded languases, songs; myths, etc., can thus be obtained and preserved.
Edith Crowell, graduate linguistic student in the depart~ent, has been continuing her study of the Kiowa language under the direction of George ?rager.
Edward Sywulka of Guate"M:ala has co,..,plet·ad his master's thesis on the "M'orphologs
of the Ma~ Language of GuateT11ala, Central ,Americfl"• He will receive his degree at
the spring convocation and will reniain a·!; the University this summer to teach in the
Linguistic Institute.
Robert E. Bell is directing the suml"'ler field session in archaeology. The first
month:will be· ·spent at the Scott site in e?.ste:rm Oklahoma. Preli,,,inary work at this
site last sulTJMer indicated its i~portunce in leading to a·batter understanding of
the Fourche Maline complex. The -second month of the field session will be spent in
northeastern Oklahoma at the NOrmun site which is a part of the Spiro focus. Both
of these sites are in reservoir areas.
David Wenner and two assistants aro conducting surveys in the Tenkiller Ferry
and Eufala reservoir areas. These surveys aro oeing carried on in conjunction with
the .LJmY Engineers and the u. s. National 1 -ruseum.
Karl Schmi t·t is analyzing archaoo1ogi6al material fro""l the Lee-Bowen si to near
I;indsey, Oklahoma, which was tostod during tho spring dig sponsored by the dopa.rt;:·
mont. A preliminary statc~cnt concerning this material ~ill bo published this summer in the University ''llsoum Inforn'tation Sorios.
Univorsrty 11 ~soum 1$ being consolidat"ed in now quarters and
process of being Tl10vcd. Bettor exhibition roo~s plus much needed and
oratory and storage space will now bo available.
Tho

is now in the
i~provod

lab-

Robert E. Bell
UNIVEP.SITY OF

·~-ri:scONSIN

Tuo non appoint~onts in tho Department of Sociology and Anthropology bring tho
teaching staff in J.Jlthropology to a total of five persons.
DI'~· c. w. ,.,!'/'• Hart, formerly of tho Uni vorsi ty of Toronto, has accepted an
appointment as associate Professor of .Anthropology
-rr.r Ward H. Goodenough of Yale University he.s beon appointed an Instructor in
Anthropology•

Others on tho staff in .Anthropology include
David A. Baorrcis.

~:1.

n, Houclls, John

Usoem

and
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OHIO STATE UNIV:LRS!TY
Ji"11 Spuhler reports cxc,::.llcnt··progross on the Rnmch Navo.ho public health and
social biology project. Navaho fa~ilies are passing through the observational
statioil at Black Rock ahead of schedule. Bdward Bruner, graduate student in anthropology and sociology at Ohio State, is official photographer for the expedition.
He is also conducting a level-of-aspiration experiment with the Nave.ho subjects,
utilizing a variant of psychological tappir.g tests.
John Bennett is off duty, working on the public opinion project he is directing
in company with Dr. Don Carrtpbell of the Department of Psychology. Benne-tt is also
working on the index and bibliography for Social Life; Structure and Function, the
text he is writing with ,.,elvin illMin of Princeton. The book v:ill ·oe published so"1etirne in late Fall by .Alfred .A. Knopf.

***
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F.ALL ISSUE OF 'i'HE BULLETIN

The Fall issue of THE BULL."::TIN will feature, ·as usual, a roundup of sul'ririer research news fr01'l'J the CSB meMbers. News on other ~attars of interest to the Membership is also requestea. The deadline is October 15. Postcards will not be sent out
this :E'all, so please 111ake a note of this news call and get your contribution in as
soon as possible.
PROGRA'M COM~«ITEK .•APPOINTED

Pres1dent Jamee B.--oritfin announces the appoint~ent or a Progra~ Committee for
the 1949 meeting of the CSB: John n. Bennett, Chairman; Tho"'las Sebeok and 1 "'orcau
Maxwell. Watch THE BULLEl. IN :f'IDr announcements pertaining to the meeting and the
1

papers presented.

ll()RGAN .CASE

President Harry L. Shapiro of the AAA has appointed a committee of investigation
in tho case of Richard o. 'l''!'orgun, -cure.tor o:e -Archeology at the Ohio State .Archeological and Historical Society riiruseurn. This comMittee will consult vd th officials of
the Society and trans~it a report -on all proceedings and documents in the case to
the AAA Executive Board.. The corm:'littee consists of Drs. Fay Cooper Cole, James B.
Griffin and John ;:r. Bennett. M announced in the recent issue of the AAA. News
Bulletin, the Society will hold heorings on Horgan •·s cuse sor-ieti,.,10 this SUMmer.
President Shapiro has requested. the Sociaty to permit Dr. Bennott to be ·prosont at
the heariEgs and t.o receive transcripts of all proceedings.
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OFFICERS OF THE CENTRA.L STATES BRANCH
.AMERICAN .ANTHROPOLOGICAL

ASSOCI.i~TION

May 15, 1948 at
tho .Annual Meeting, · :'
Miltvaukee

J~lected

President •••••••••••••,••• James B. Gri"ffin, University of Michigan
Vice-Presidents ••••••••••• George .. l. QJ.imby, ·chicc.go Matural History Museum
\"iilliarn E· Bascom, Northuost ....irn University

Sccrctary-Treasuror ••••••• 1~adeleine Kneberg, University of Tennessee
Executive Committee ••••••• T. M. N. Lewis, University of Te11nessee
Fred Eggan, University of Chicago
Leslie A· Tlhi t c, Uni vor s 1t y of "ti. chi gan
Georg Noumru.ui, Indiana University
:E.di tors ••••••••.•••••••••• John VI. Bennett, Ohio State Unj. vcrsity

J. N. Spuhl.0r, Ohio StatG University
Editorial Assistant ••••••• Donald J. Hager, Ohio Stato University
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